
A Whole New Way to  
Plan Your Next Marketing Campaign 



Think about the last time you 

hosted a party or event.  
How much did you stress 
about the outcome? 



Do you prefer fancy dinner parties 
or casual potlucks? Why? 





 How do you want to FEEL Before, During, After? 

 What do YOU need to feel welcomed, supported, and 
part of the community? 

 Beyond Self-care >> Mental + Spiritual Understanding 

 Where (in your topic) are you least prepared? 



 Are there actual people you think would be perfect for 
this? Picture them. 

 Think about your guests on an energetic level; create 
space for them in a concrete way 

 







 Pick a theme 

 Plan the menu, décor, 
guest list 

 Send out invites, confirm 
your numbers 

 Plan the shopping list 

 Clean and decorate the 
house 

 Plan the cooking 

 Do the cooking, etc… 

 



Number of guests determines… 
 Invitations 

 Seating 

 Shopping List 

 Food Preparation (times & schedule) 

 Food Storage 

 Décor and table settings 

 Etc., etc. 
 



 Know your numbers (via your CEO Time) 

 Know your audience 

 Know the length of your sales cycle 

 Know your resources 

 Know where to get 
help 



 I’d like to make $_______ 

 How many clients or sales do you need to 
make to reach your goal? 



Time Needed Depends On… 

 How engaged your audience (list) is… 

 How long your sales cycle is… 

 How much money you have to invest… 

 How much footwork you’re able to do… 

 



 Each new customer needs to see or hear 
about you/your product at least 7 times 
before they even remember they can buy 
from you. 



 Typical response rates to “cold” or “lukewarm” lists are 
1 to 2% (lead generation) 

 

 So if your goal is to sell 10 items, you need to reach a 
minimum of 1,000 people…and you need to do so a 
minimum of 7 times. (7,000 impressions) 



 Typical e-commerce conversion rates (for highly 
qualified leads) = 5% 

 So of the people who respond and click to see your 
sales page, only about 5% of those will buy. (Based 
solely on your sales page and zero relationship with 
you.) 



 

What will you do over a period 
of days/weeks to reach that 

number of people? 
 



 What channels will you use? 

 How will you follow up on leads? 

 Create your shopping list  
of needed resources  



Keeping all your “dishes” cooking and timed to 
arrive means knowing… 

 How long it takes to “cook” each item 

 What can be prepped ahead of time 

 How much help you have to plate and serve 



<------------ T -----------> 
          Buzz (x10)         Follow-up 



 Break down your offer into smaller pieces 

 Answer FAQs 

 Bust myths, misconceptions 

 Share these messages via blog posts, social media, and 
email. 



 Who, What, Where, How, Why - By Date 

 Includes any prep work (not just launch) 



1. Tell us how you want to FEEL before, during, after 
your launch. 

2. Using your revenue goal for your launch or for a 
particular offer, plan out and calendar your 
marketing efforts for ONE campaign. 

3. Tell us the ideal number of people you need to reach 
for conversions.  

4. Tell us how you will reach them (7 to 10x) over the 
course of 4 to 6 weeks. 

5. Tell us how you will follow-up on leads. 
6. Tell us what secondary goal you need to work on 

most (as a result of this exercise). 
 



1. Post your answers to the forum no later than 
NOON Friday, October 23rd @ Noon (PST) 

2. Each person who meets the deadline will be 
entered into a drawing for a free 30 min 
strategy session to review your marketing 
or launch plan. 
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